**AUWCL COST OF ATTENDANCE SUMMER 2021**

The Cost of Attendance (COA) is the maximum amount of financial aid permitted. Costs are associated with and limited to the period of enrollment.

Living expense refunds, if applicable, are available after all spring grades are posted and satisfactory academic progress is confirmed. Financial aid cannot disburse early to cover expenses.

Enrollment in a minimum of three credit hours is required to receive federal financial aid through an approved Direct PLUS Loan. In compliance with federal regulations, AUWCL’s policy is to use the average loan fees of all borrowers. Federal loan recipients may borrow up to an additional $89 per credit to help offset federal loan fees incurred at disbursement.

For students attending summer classes (minimum of 3 credits) and approved for Federal Work-Study (FWS), the FWS award is included in the summer COA and reduces Direct PLUS loan eligibility by the amount of the FWS award. A separate FWS application is required.

AUWCL reserves the right to modify or change the contents of the cost of attendance without notice.

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

PHONE: 202-274-4040  
FAX: 202-274-4107  
EMAIL: FINAID@WCL.AMERICAN.EDU

---

### SUMMER APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Complete a [2021-2022 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)].

2. Submit the Application for Summer Assistance available on the AUWCL Financial Aid website - "Financial Aid Forms" page.


### SUMMER STANDARD CHARGES (PER CREDIT)

**Minimum enrollment of 3 credits is required**

- Tuition (per credit) $2,141*  
- Student Fee (one-time) $41

\[(Tuition \times Numbers\ of\ Credits) + Student\ Fee = Billable\ Charges\]

### ADDITIONAL COST OF ATTENDANCE COMPONENTS

- Weekly Living Expenses $660
- Books/Supplies $200

**Living expenses includes room, board, local transportation, and personal expenses. Allocation is determined by the dates of your classes, including one additional week for finals, and capped at ten weeks with a two week minimum requirement.**

For students enrolled in full-term (May - August) courses, including externship and independent study, the living expense component is based on 10 weeks, and a refund of approximately $6,200 is anticipated.

**Book allocation increases to $400 when enrolled in 6 or more credits.**